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SOUTHERN TO DEFEND LONG RECORD

Southern's success in the football field this season has once again set the College as a great football power. One statistician has revealed the fact that the Monarchs have not been able to score a touchdown in the first half of any game so far this season. Former Southern coach H. W. Fuls was quoted on the fact stating: "This team is going to play a very strong game against Tennessee this Saturday."

LETTER COMMITTEE ASKED TO DRAW UP NEW AWARD RULES

In the academic year 1933-34, the history of the School of Music stands as follows:

The committee on music convocations was asked to draw up a new set of rules for the music convocations which will be given spring of 1934. The committee met and discussed the following rules:

1. The committee decided that music convocations should be held on a weekly basis.
2. The committee decided that music convocations should be open to all students.
3. The committee decided that music convocations should be held in the large auditorium.
4. The committee decided that music convocations should be held on the first floor of the music building.

School Club Abolishes
The Position of Obelisk

Abolition of the staff position of assistant business manager of the Student Council, one of the Obelisk, was voted by the Student Council in settling the matter of the hiring of the assistant business manager. The appointment of the assistant business manager, and of Charles W. Lowery, secretary of the Student Council, was a faculty advisor, resulted in two members of the Student Council being appointed to draw up a new set of rules for the position of assistant business manager of the Student Council.

As a means of avoiding such conflicts in the future, it was necessary for the Student Council to be appointed to draw up a new set of rules for the position of assistant business manager of the Student Council. The new rules were adopted on October 19, and were as follows:

1. The position of assistant business manager of the Student Council shall be abolished.
2. The position of assistant business manager of the Student Council shall be abolished.
3. The position of assistant business manager of the Student Council shall be abolished.
4. The position of assistant business manager of the Student Council shall be abolished.
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1. The position of assistant business manager of the Student Council shall be abolished.
2. The position of assistant business manager of the Student Council shall be abolished.
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4. The position of assistant business manager of the Student Council shall be abolished.
HOW MUCH AUTHORITY SHALL EACH OCCUPATIONAL POSSESS?

The Obelisk controversy recently confronting the School Council has been the tip of the iceberg in the problem of authority of faculty and students in matters of appointments and personnel of publications staffs, thus leading to the discussion of the point at which student control shall cease and faculty authority begin. What are the limits? What is the authority of the student editors? What is the initiative in organizing their staffs? To what extent shall these student editors draw their ideas and plans from the suggestions of the publications staff and the faculty advisors of the publications? Is the faculty to vouchsafe any veto power over the publications? What is the role of the student executive council? Shall the faculty advisors take the authority to organize and direct these student publications? 

If the answers to these related questions were drawn up into definite and clear-cut statements, such controversy as we have labored under might never develop. The written definition of faculty advisors-student School Council relationships could thus be accepted as rules of procedure in all future situations.

THE SPHINX KNOWS.

The leading number of the pro-

TEN YEARS AGO AT S.I.T.C.

Mrs. J. C. Hendley opened her home to the College Art Club last autumn, and invited the girls from one of the most beautiful houses in the city. They were taken around by both ancient and modern routes, and were entertained with a hundred pictures in the collection.

HARLEY LAMBERT

Sorority Tonight Give "On the Air"
ELEVEN GAMES 
FACE TEAMS OF LEAGUE THIS WEEK
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THREE LITTLE NINETEEN by the Southern Illinois conference. DeWitt, Bradley, and love. Theatio
**LETTER COMMITTEE
CAME FROM PAGE ONE**

...committee was made up of Dean White and the class marshals. Under the present rules the add-


**NEV. J. HAMILTON LEWIS
DISPLAYS NATURAL CHARM
AT APPEARANCE HERE**

...characterized all his int-


**LOST AND FOUND**

...Cooper lived his Chi Delta Chi pin. Reward. State Police lost a Geography


**DIIXIE BARBECUE**

...barbecued small magnifying glass.


**GREEN'S GROCERY**

...Sandwiches and OTHER GOOD THINGS TO EAT


**GEM THEATRE**

...THURSDAY AND FRIDAY


**BROWN & COLOMBO**

...Groceries, Meats and Feeds Seeds


**SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN STUDENTS**

...N. Washington—214 N. Washington CARBONDALE


**ROGERS & RODGERS**

...Auto Painting and Trimming. Fender and Body Straightening. AXLE, FRAME AND WHEEL STRAIGHTENING


**GROVES BEAUTY SHOP**

...For Every Day and we have them.


**CLINE VICK Drug Company**

...THEN LUNCH WITH US AT OUR MODERN UPPER UPTO DATE FOUNTAIN


**SOPHOMORES**

...Your Annual Photos Now Being Taken at C. CLIFF GRIND STUDIOS


**TRY IT ONCE**

...And Solve Your Noon-Day Eating Problem


**BROWN'S MEATS & FEEDS STORE**

...OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE FAMILY


**BROWN'S MEATS & FEEDS STORE**

...209 W. Monroe Street CARBONDALE, Ill.


**THE YEW EY**

...RAISED FROM PAGE ONE